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Governor Hoey Delivers Address Of Welcome
As Chief Executive Receives Honorary Degree;
F. D. R. Lauds Progressiveness Of University

By WALTER KLEEMAN

Through 15 microphones, over 225
radio stations, from eight newsreel
cameras, and over 20 telegraph wires

By JIM McADEN

Sanctioning the progressiveness of the University as well as
defending his own liberalism, President Franklin Delano Roosevelt yesterday spoke to an audience of over 12,000 students and
visitors in Woollen gymnasium, delivering his address under
sponsorship of the Carolina Political union.
A spasmodic drizzle which began late Sunday night drove the
crowd indoors to the gymnasium, which was filled to capacity
one hour before the chief executive arrived in Chapel Hill. Part
of the overflow crowd found seats in Memorial hall, to which the
-presidential speech was relayed.

representing nearly one hundred
President
members of the press,
Roosevelt's speech yesterday was relayed in six languages from Woollen
gymnasium to America and the
world.
The NBC Blue network, comprising over 100 stations, and the entire
CBS network of 116 stations carried
the broadcast in addition to various

'

independent stations, among them the
facilities which all through tonight
and tomorrow will be busy sending

if

i

Tv'

CPU Chairman
Interviews Chief

Executive On Train

Aboard President's
Special
President Roosevelt told me as we
sat alone in his special train en
route to Washington from Durham
tonight that he has rarely spoken
to a group he enjoyed any more
than the students of North Carolina who heard him in Woollen gym- nasium at Chapel Hill this' after-

York over the special telegraph

--

In order to make sure that no interruption was likely to occur in
transmission if a defect in equipment
forced it, both CBS and NBC had

transmission

equipment in the gymnasium. Extra
microphones lay on the tables before

(Continued on last page

SOPHS TO HAVE

PICTURKTAKEN
Yeates Asks For
Large Attendance
The last four sophomore pictures
for the Yackety-Yac- k
will be taken
tonight beginning at 7:30 in Memorial

Four alphabetical groups, with

the hours

ows:

that they are to report,

At 7:30, group

foll-

starting with B.

"headline" mentality fail to realize
the true purposes of those who try
to carry out their liberal beliefs.
CHALLENGE TO YOUTH
The address, which lasted approximately 25 minutes, was taken by
many of those present as a challenge
to the youth of
to take
up the cause of liberalism since "libnoon.
eral forces in the United States have
The President said "it was a often been killed and buried with the
grand gathering," and said he hoped inevitable result that in short order
some day he could come back to they have come to life again with
more strength than they had before."
the Carolina Political Union platRoosevelt traced the development of
form and participate in a typical
liberalism
from the time of George
CPU open forum.
bringing out that the
Washington,
He said he was impressed by the
large number of students from not cause had been rejuvenated each time
the nation had reached a critical
only Chapel Hill, but every North that
stage in its development brought on
Carolina high school and college as by lack of tolerance and a national
well. He particularly noticed the point
of view.
spirit of the occasion as manifested
Claiming that opportunity to find
by the Duke flag hung high in the economic security is open to youth, he
gymnasium.
said that this same youth believes
The President told me that he that better days are ahead for the
heartily approves the work of the United States than ever before.
CPU . in letting America's young DEMOCRACY BEST FOR U. S.
people hear every viewpoint on curIn his only reference to the foreign
political
issues.
social
rent
and
situation, the chief executive admitVoit Gilmore.
ted that regimented people may find
happiness at the will of one man, but
Carolina Political Union Chairman it is his strong conviction that the
Voit Gilmore left Chapel Hill yester- democratic processes upon which this
day evening as a special guest aboard country was founded and has thrived
the President's special train en route can best serve the
g
of Unitto Washington.
ed States citizens.
Gilmore was extended the invitaA major part of the CPU's third
tion three days ago by Marvin H.
anniversary celebration program was
acting in the name of the taken up with the citation of PresiPresident.
dent Roosevelt for a Doctor of Laws
On the trip, the political union degree by University President Frank
head is expected to converse with Porter Graham, which followed Dean
President Roosevelt, Harry L. Hop- R. B. House's presentation of the
kins, Marvin Mcltnyre and other, of- President as a candidate for the
ficials, concerning the CPU and its honor.
activities and to obtain the views of GRAHAM PRAISES PRESIDENT
these men toward the union and any
Dr. Graham praised Roosevelt's
ideas they might have in connection leadership in establishing agencies
with future activities of the group. which have given the American peoIn Washington, where he plans to ple more educational opportunities;
remain for about three days, Gilmore the right to work in private industry
will
contacts with Miss of public works; progressive labor
Frances Perkins and Robert S. Al(Continued on last page)
len, who are scheduled to appear here
as CPU speakers during the next
quarter. He also plans to form new
contacts with various people and
groups in the capitol and attempt to
10:30
line up future guests for the union.
Freshmen will meet with their
It was not known last night whether
today at 10:30 in the folHouse
advisers
a
be
White
or not Gilmore will
lowing places:
guest during his Washington visit.
TAx. Armstrong in New East 203;
Dr. Edmister in Venable 305; Mr.
Holds
Emory in Venable 304; Mr. Hill in
Phillips 206; Dr. Huddle in New
Election of officers for the spring East 112; Mr. Husbands in Bingquarter will be held by the Phi as- ham 103; Dr. Johnson in Saunders
sembly tonight at 7:15 in New East. 213; Dr. Perry in Peabody 201;
All officers will be elected except Mr. Phillips in Peabody 123; Mr.
These include Sanders in Murphey 111; Mr. Spruill
the secretary-treasure- r.
the speaker, who must be a senior or in Bingham 208; and Dr. Wells in
graduate student and an active mem- New West 101.
This meeting is for the purpose
ber; the speaker pro tern, a junior
sergeant-at-armof explaining the. registration prosophoor senior; a
more or junior; and a reading clerk, cedure for next quarter, and it is
sophomore or coed. A Ways and very important that every one be
Means committee of three members present and on time.
will also be elected.
;

wire installed in the gym for their
use, and found the two national networks were the only ones carrying
'
,
the broadcast.

hall.

The text of the address delivered
by President Roosevelt yesterday
afternoon in Woollen gymnasium
will be found on page two.

The Daily Tar Heel received the
following telegram late last night:

company in the gymnasium.
When
were asked
the NBC engineers
whether Mutual was broadcasting
the speech they immediately called

C.

Hicks.

fa

the-count-

ry

well-bein-

President Franklin Delano Roosevelt, at top, is shown addressing the University student body, thousands of
At 8 o'clock, group starting with
O. Linker.
visitors and his hosts, the Carolina Political union, in the Woollen gymnasium late yesterday afternoon. Lower
At 8:30, group starting with L. C. Dhoto pictures, from left to right, the nation's chief executive,. Governor Clyde R. Hoey and President Irank Gra
Payne.
ham just after they had taken seats in the number one car of the procession which led from the presidential train
At 9 o'clock, group starting with at Sanford to the campus.
btaff FKotos by Jimmy Uumbeli,
H. C. Smith and including all the remainder of the alphabet.
Regarding these pictures, Rutherford Yeates, editor of the Yackety-Yacmade the following statement
to the press:
COLLECTED
Four-Yea"Sophomores, you're paying $35
P
page for these pictures. In the
Chapel Hill last night seemed the
Pictures which were taken last week
Gams
0lJy 35 out of 100 of you reported for
most likely location for a state-su- p
these pictures
school
medical
ported four-yea great loss to you
a
Grade
of
meeting every requirement
individually and to your class. Those
ho failed to show up
A institution, following the approva
Tonight at 7 o'clock Phi Gamma
last week will
"either have their picture nor their Delta will collect all the clothes which
such a unit by a special study
of
D.
Meyer
will address
Dr. Harold
name listed on the class roll in the
by
commission authorized by the 1937
the students the Education club at its
iiavc; Kaon lisfarded
new yearbook."
for Bundle day. Members of the fra- meeting this evening at 7 general assembly.
school was
Although the four-yeternity and their pledges will cover o'clock in Peabody hall. At this meetD To
ana
group
ing officers for the new year will be okayed by the
every room in the dormitories
bundles,
the'
loca
to
collect
the
as
business
matters
and
other
division
elected,
to
a
was
there
fraternities
Officers
to
requested
Dr,
are
body
will be presented. Shelby Horton, tion. Four members of the
which the students
W. De B. McNider, dean of the Uni
president of the club, will preside.
Officers for the winter
quarter have ready.
medica
present two-yeversity's
AID
TlIl be
This club, which is composed of all
installed at the regular meet- - UNIVERSITY GIVES
Long of Roanoke
To aid in the cellection of the undergraduate and graduate students school, T. W. M.
the Di senate tonight at 7:15.
Dr. W. M. Cop- supply
Rapids,
will
chairman,
University
in education, has been in existence
Kleeman, newly elected, presi-e- bundles, the
truck in which the bundles two years and has brought to the peridge of Durham, and Dr. C. C.
a ill deliver his inaugural ad- a pick-u- p
Forest said in a
dress accorinowill be deposited. The truck with the campus leading school men who have Carpenter of Wake
mi!fnrv.
f here are two bills on the calendar bundles will be taken to the distribut- presented interesting topics to pros- majority report they believed the
school should be established on the
.J:
fix
of the King's Daughters, pective teachers.
- discussion:
Resolved, That the ing point
TTill charity organization, at
Dr. Meyer has been away for the University campus.
aleCtic Senate m
rcuTifA oc HTon
Lawson
B.
O. M. Mull of Shelby and Dr. B.
past year observing problems of youth
Ue home of Mrs. R.
oving PresiVlnt
street, and win De dis- in Europe and is. well qualified to J. Lawrence of Raleigh, the other
ondemning
the German action East Franklin
speak to prospective teachers. He is two, attached dissenting statements,
tributed from there.
Jews in Germany, and,
scrff That
help the author of a number of books and explaining that "responsible parties"
The object of the drive is to
the method of electing
of articles dealing with the problem of had promised a large donation from
residents
'mbfcrs to
the student legislature the underprivileged
b
activities in the private funds to supplement a state
fraternities,
opposed by the
membership of the Chapel Hill, to enable
appropriation to build and endow a
sororities, and dormitories to get rid fschools.
senate.
Special invitations are extended to four-yemedical school, "provided
clothing they no
of some of the
of
spread
students
facwas built at a designated
help
all
school
education
to
the
and
to
tne meeting as it is tne longer are using,. and
last of
members
ulty
of the department. city in the state.
the quarter. Any visitors are a little Christmas cheer in advance.
k,
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"It is

the slowing up or temporary stopping
of liberal progress.
"It is only the unthinking conservatives who rejoice when a social or
economic reform fails to be 100 per
cent successful," he continued. Roosevelt claimed that only persons of

WITH PRESIDENT

that the Mutual Broadcasting system would also carry the talk, but
there were no representatives of ..that

of

The President claimed that

only the unthinking liberals in this
world who see nothing but tragedy in

FOR WASHINGTON

stations.
MUTUAL ABSENT
In Radio Guide this week there
mentioning the fact
was a write-u- p

identical sets

;

GILMORE LEAVES

translations of the chief executive's
speech to the principal countries of
the world over short waves. Spanish,
French, German, Italian, and Russian translations will be sent out
from both NBC and CBS short wave

two
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Of Liberalism

PRESIDENT HEARD Thousands Brave Rainstorm To Hear New University Alumnus
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